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Description
Update email in mail notiﬁcations list when email replaced in user account
I did change my email in my account settings at t.o. That email was transfered to dev.t.o properly.
And my mail notiﬁcations in t.o where updated properly. However, the mail notiﬁcations in the slave sites (from
the same intertiki network) did not get updated
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Workaround
Place adminer.php (<190Kb) in your slave tiki server (dev.t.o in this case),
wget https://www.adminer.org/static/download/4.2.4/adminer-4.2.4-mysql-en.php

and replace your email by hand in the tiki_user_watches table, with an SQL command such as:
update tiki_user_watches set email = replace(email, 'email1@example.com',
'email2@anotherexample.com');

Done. (hundreds of rows updated in a single go! uﬀ, ﬁnally!)
Importance
4
Easy to solve?
5
Priority
20
Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)

Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org
Version: trunk ▼ Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance
Ticket ID
5886
Created
Wednesday 06 April, 2016 14:46:30 GMT-0000
by Xavier de Pedro
LastModif
Monday 30 May, 2016 08:25:44 GMT-0000

Comments

Torsten Fabricius 06 Apr 16 16:46 GMT-0000
Hi Xavi,
nothing to contribute but a good spot from you!
Afaik the eMail would be updated only when a user logs in after changing on the master
(does it?).
But for eMail notiﬁcation it indeed must be updated independantly from that.
So we needed some check if intertiki is active » check if user exists on the various slaves
» change eMail
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Right? Is that existing but broken or is it a missing functionality?

Xavier de Pedro 30 May 16 08:29 GMT-0000
no idea, torsten. As end user, I just noticed that "it didn't work". And I
maanged to solve my problem "by hand" (sql command directly there:
shorter and safer than attempting to add some code if I seem to be the
only afected by hundreds of notif. emails to be replaced)
If this annoys other people, the sql command to replace seems to be
simple (copied in the body of the report), and a new tool for admins
could be added, I reckon, to run that for their aﬀeceted users, if that is
the case in other intertiki setups out there diﬀerent than in *.t.o
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The original document is available at
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